Tube thoracostomy (TT) complications and their reported rates are highly variable (1-40%) and inconsistently classified. Consistent TT complication classification must be applied to compare reported literature to standardize TT placement. We aim to determine the overall TT-related complication rates in patients receiving TT for traumatic indications using uniform definitions.
T ube thoracostomy (TT) is commonly used in trauma for the removal of pleural fluids and air, which may interfere with cardiopulmonary function. Complications related to TT insertion are underestimated, yet remain a source of significant morbidity, mortality, and cost. [1] [2] [3] The current reported complication rates are increasing to 20% to 40%, whereas earlier cohorts reported lesser rates of 5% to 20%. A lack of uniform complication reporting obfuscates any meaningful differences in outcomes over time. Furthermore, any generalizability and applicability of TT-related research is limited due to the lack of meaningful comparability. To address this lack of comparability for TT-related complication reporting, Aho et al. 33 used systematic review to generate a method for consistent reporting of complication types into five clearly defined categories: insertional, positional, infective/immunologic, removal, and malfunction.
To obtain higher quality data and in an effort to ultimately reduce the complications related to TT insertion, a uniform methodology to assign and define complication types has been created and validated. This system has been previously applied and demonstrates the ability to discern TT-related complications.
1,2,33 Therefore, we aimed to apply this uniform methodology to previously published reports by performing a systematic review and meta-analysis to determine complication rates related to TT insertion in the trauma setting and the rates of complication subtypes. We hypothesized that after uniform classification of complications, the complication rates would demonstrate a consistent rate throughout time and that the majority of complications would be related to positional complications.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data Sources and Search Strategies
This study was exempt from institutional review board review consistent with the Deceleration of Helsinki. A comprehensive search was conducted on several databases from inception to December 22, 2015 , in English language, and including any population. The databases included Ovid Medline In-Process and Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE, Ovid EMBASE, Ovid Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, Ovid Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, and Scopus. The search strategy was designed and conducted by an experienced librarian (L.P.), with input from the study's principal investigators (M.C.H. and J.M.A.). Controlled vocabulary supplemented with keywords was used to search for studies involving TT insertion in the trauma setting. This review adhered to the standards of the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Metaanalyses (PRISMA). 34 The abstracts from the literature search results were screened through PRISMA guidelines, with inclusion and exclusion criteria generated a priori. The study must have involved the reporting of complications after the insertion of TT for urgent/emergent trauma-associated indications. Studies using ultrasound-guided TT or pigtail catheter insertion or TT insertion for nontraumatic indications were excluded. With respect to the size of the TT, studies that evaluated 22 Fr or greater TT were included. Tube thoracostomy that was placed in either the prehospital or in-patient setting by paramedics, physicians, resident physicians, or nurses was included given the broad spectrum of individuals that perform this procedure. Abstracts were reviewed by two investigators (M.C.H. and M.E.K.) independently in duplicate, and a third investigator (J.M.A.) settled any disagreements. Studies passing abstract screenings were similarly reviewed in full.
TT Complication Reporting
The classification system used in this study assigned complications into five separate categories based on a validated classification methodology: 33 insertional, positional, removal, infectious/immunologic, and device malfunction (Table 1) . Insertional-related complications were considered intrathoracic/ extrathoracic injuries to a structure after placement within 24 hours of placement. Positional-related complications were due to malposition of the TT after placement after 24 hours of TT dwell time. Removal-related complications included recurrence of pneumothorax, hemorrhage, or retained foreign body. Infectious or immunologic complications included development of an empyema or an infected retained hemothorax. Finally, complications related to instruction/education/equipment failure were recorded as well. These complications consist of a lack of knowledge or education for equipment used for TT insertion or those related to nursing or patients' clinical knowledge or education. An example includes improper connection of the tube to a water seal device or connecting a Heimlich valve backward. This complication system, demonstrates research applicability, is simple, reproducible, and consistently reports complications. 33, 35 Moreover, it has already been used in research settings to define optimal angle of insertion and costs incurred due to TT-related complications.
1,2 The descriptions in Table 1 are not exhaustive of the potential complications that can occur, detailed complication reporting definitions may be found in prior work. 33 
Statistical Methods
Baseline patient demographics, injury pattern and mechanism, and TT complications were abstracted from each included article. Tube thoracostomy complications as originally reported in the analyzed data were reassigned based the previously validated complication classification system. 33 Each of the complications was assigned a complication subtype. Outcomes (overall TT complication rate and complication subtypes) were evaluated by frequency.
All continuous variables were described using means with standard deviations (SD) if normally distributed and medians with interquartile ranges if gross skewness was present. Categorical variables were summarized as proportions. Rates of complication subtype were calculated. Univariate analyses to assess the relationship of complication subtype and time using nonparametric, and analysis of variance tests were used when appropriate. All analyses were performed using JMP (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA) was used for visual graphics.
RESULTS
Our database search resulted in 478 studies, which were reviewed using inclusion and exclusion criteria according to the PRISMA criteria ( Fig. 1 ). After application of inclusion/ exclusion criteria, 29 articles were reviewed. Overall, 4,981 TT insertions were analyzed. The reported complication rate during the study period was 19% (n = 949). Table 2 outlines the complication nomenclature utilized in each study. Over time, there has been significant variation in the way complications are reported. Not all reports have the same definitions, even for similar complication types like intraparenchymal placement. Moreover, the definitions used were broad. For example, Millikan et al. 4 used diaphragmatic perforation, empyema, and iatrogenic injury to a viscus as definitions for TT-related complications. These were reclassified as insertional and infectious. Conversely, complications due to removal were more inclusive of recurrent/ unresolved pneumothorax which was defined in (n = 7, 24%) of studies. Some studies defined complications using crosssectional imaging confirmation (n = 3, 10%). These underscore the variety of definitions incorporated within the literature for traumatically injured patients requiring TT large bore TT insertion. Figure 2 outlines the individual study complication rates and demonstrates that the overall complication rate has not significantly changed despite the variation in complication definition reporting. Figure 3 categorizes the TT-related complication rates by subtype. Over time, several trends may be recognized. First, the rates of positional-related complications steadily increase with time but rapidly diminish in most recent reports. Moreover, the rates of insertional complications increase with time and the greatest burden of insertional-related complications is in more recent cohorts. Removal-related complications do not have a significant trend over time. Finally, infectious related complications (empyema) diminish with time and are absent in the most recent reports. The rate of infectious related complications decreased from the pre-2000 studies to the current post-2000 cohorts (10% vs. 1%, p = 0.03). There were no immunologic (allergic reaction to tube) complications. Figure 4 demonstrates the rates of traumatic mechanisms and complication subtype after TT insertion, respectively. While the rates of TT-related complications relatively remained the same in the analyzed data, the characteristics of traumatic injury changed. Gunshot wound-related injuries diminished with time, whereas the rates of blunt injury increased without concomitant changes in TT complication rates. Stab-related wounds did not demonstrate an association with TT-related complications. Similarly, the blunt trauma mechanism rate increased (pre-year 2000 of 19% versus Excluding studies that evaluated nonphysician providers inserting TT (n = 3), there was a similar rate of complications between resident surgeons and board-certified surgeons (20.3% vs. 22.1%, p = 0.66). The vast majority of included articles reviewed outcomes after TT insertion solely by resident surgeons (n = 21 articles) or solely by board-certified surgeons (n = 5 articles). Likely, the similarity of complications between residents and surgeons is due to complication underreporting.
DISCUSSION
The lack of a universally accepted TT complication classification system has prevented the rigorous interpretation of technique and outcomes related to TT insertion. Complications, as defined by the included studies, varied widely in classification and with time. The adequate comparison of outcomes, determination of complication root causes, improving TT insertion education, and estimating complication severity is not easily possible. Through systematic review and meta-analysis, we demonstrated that the complication rate after TT insertion in trauma setting is 19%. This rate remained steady during the period of analysis. We determined that nearly one in five patients with a TT suffer some form of complication. This is concerning and suggests that a better understanding of TT-related complication is required. Reclassification of previously heterogeneous complications types between studies demonstrated (1) no substantial change in the rate of insertional, or removal complications; (2) a notable decrease in the rate of infectious complications; and (3) there was a considerable increase in the rate of positional complications. Despite a relatively unchanging complication rate, this work underscores a potential need to reevaluate TT insertion technique, improve complication recognition during critical time points, and improve efforts to standardize both education and performance of this common procedure.
During the past three decades, variability in the reporting, classification, and consideration of TT-related complications existed. Millikan et al. 4 defined complications only as major insertion into the abdominal cavity or lung parenchyma. In a more 27 Pneumonia, empyema, retained or unresolved hemothorax/pneumothorax Infectious, removal Martin et al. 28 Air leak, persistent pneumothorax, infection, clotted/positional/kink causing nonfunctional TT Removal, insertional, positional Schupfner et al. 29 Interlobar, interparenchymal, and extrathoracic position Positional Morales et al. 30 Air leak, clotted TT, empyema, recurrent pneumothorax Removal, positional, infectious Benns et al. 31 Intraparenchymal, extrathoracic, fissural Insertional, positional Matsumoto et al. 32 Radiologic malposition (extrathoracic, abdominal, parenchymal, or interlobal) or residual pneumothorax (functional vs. nonfunctional) recent prospective trial, complications were reported with increasing granularity and included pneumonia, empyema, or hemothorax. 27 Even further, complication rates have been reported as high as 60% in 2017 that used inclusive TT complications definitions (fissural placement, transdiaphragmatic placement, dislodgment, vascular injury, empyema, surgical site infection, iatrogenic injury, and even drainage failure). 36 To reduce variability in TT-related complication reporting, our prior work used systematic review 33 to generate a method for consistent reporting of complication types into several categories: insertional, positional, infective/immunologic, removal, and malfunction. This methodology provides a validated framework for complication reporting which is inclusive and standardized for all potential subtypes. 33 Positional complications increased during the study period. This increase most likely represents utilization of improved complication definitions in more recent studies. Furthermore, advancements in cross sectional imaging have permitted in depth inspection of the thoracic cavity post TT insertion. This also may have influenced the increase in recognized positional complication rates and the impact that a poorly positioned TT has on functionality. Historically, TT insertion location is performed based on indication such as hemothorax or pneumothorax. 37 A recent analysis by Kugler et al. 38 demonstrated using multivariate analysis that nonideal TT trajectory of the intrathoracic TTwas associated with secondary interventions. This work highlights that TT function, rather than position, dictates additional TT placement or repositioning. Taken together, positional TT-related complications and their subsequent management may be difficult. Early recognition as well as attention to proper technique may assist surgeons to prevent and reduce this complication subtype. Our analysis also demonstrated that there was a reduction in TT-related infectious complications during the study period. This reduction is likely multifactorial. A simple explanation involves an improved focus on sterile technique during TT insertion. Moreover, attention to early TT removal may also coincide with decreases in infectious TT-related complications (empyema foremost). A variety of changes in clinical practice, such as antibiotic administration for concurrent injuries or even prophylactic antibiotics for isolated penetrating chest trauma that required a TT, may have additional impact on reducing infectious related complication rates. Determining the major cause of this effect is difficult, but substantiates vigilance for sterile technique during insertion. Dubose et al. 39 demonstrated an increased risk for empyema in patients with rib fractures, elevated Injury Severity Scores, and need for additional procedures to intrathoracic blood. Efforts to minimize infectious complications have also been evaluated. Kugler et al. 40 used irrigation and suction of the thorax in a pilot study and demonstrated improvements on chest radiograph. This was further assessed by Savage et al. 41 wherein the authors compared patients receiving suction evacuation compared with historical controls. While no demonstrable improvements were made in the rates of empyema or development of retained hemothorax, these efforts highlight the use of minimally invasive techniques that with time may clarify our understanding in preventing empyema and infectious related complications in severely injured patients.
Traumatic mechanisms requiring TT insertion demonstrated variability. While the injury patterns changes with time, notably increasing rates of blunt injury, the complications related to TT insertion did not change. This coincides with evidence previously reported by Cothren et al., 42 which demonstrates diminishing rates of intentionally related injuries and increasing rates of blunt-related trauma.
There are several limitations to the conclusions generated in this study. Significantly, the majority of studies did not identify all complications. The lack of uniform complication reporting makes it possible that our analysis to determine specific complication subtype rates difficult. As this is a meta-analysis of complication reporting related to TT insertion, our analysis did not include measures of injury type, patient-specific factors, location, and timing of injury, or operative interventions. These limit our findings; however, we submit that complication recognition using more uniform definitions will be beneficial to improve complication recognition and efforts to minimize complication development. The sizes and method of placement of the TT were not uniform in each study and therefore different complications could potentially ensue for different TT sizes (22 Fr vs. 36 Fr) . Finally, there is no prospective study that assesses the ability of this complication reporting system to accurately describe and account for all TT-related complications; however, it does provide an initial method for equitable comparisons. Since there is significant bias and heterogeneity of complications in the current literature, we analyzed and reclassified the available complication data from each manuscript. We undertook the effort to reduce the bias and heterogeneity by focusing purely on patient that incurred trauma and received at the minimum a 22 Fr TT. Our analysis is thus focused on a select population albeit a population that TT is commonly utilized. A publication bias may present because included studies may not want to report complications outside the reported range compared to the current literature. We were only able to analyze 29 (6%) of the 478 studies based on our inclusion criteria. Several of the studies were single institutional retrospective reviews, which limits our conclusions. Our findings are derived from a very small subset of patients that received a larger bore TT. This impacts interpretation of our results, highlighting that our focused precision on improving complication reporting may not necessarily be generalizable when smaller TT catheters are utilized, or in patients receiving TT for non-traumatic indications. Further, negative findings that demonstrated no differences based upon operator type, tube size, angle of insertion, location of insertion, and so on, may never have been published.
CONCLUSION
Standardization of complications continues to remain a difficult task given the breadth of anatomy that potentially can be injured during TT insertion. In the setting of trauma, the overall TT insertion complication rate demonstrated minimal fluctuation and has been approximately 19% during the past three decades. Further, the data demonstrate an increase in positionally related complications and an incremental decrease in infectious related complications. Tube thoracostomy is a potentially lifesaving procedure that is common and performed in multiple disciplines. 
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